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VOL. XXII, No. 24 BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA" WflDNESDAY, MAY B, 1936 COpn1.I'I� BRYN KAWR COLLEOE, NEW8, 1111 • PRICE 10 CENn " 
, , 
Firs� Pri¥ of $15 
Offered by Time 
Outsider. Are Judges 
In Concour. Oratoire 
Coll.g. Cal.ndar 
Wednesday, May lS.-Under­
graduate ftlm showing, Pro-
Dramatic Critic Compliments Bryn Mawr 
On Artistry of its May Day Pageant 
Successful in Initial Trials to gram IV: MlIst� and Viol«ntce. Won by Helen OtPi. 
Compete in Finals Goodhart, 8.20 p. m. 
H.lf the, Winner, of Current 
Events Contest Are From 
. 
_ It ThUrsday, May H.-Finals of 
The successful candidales In the the Concours Oratolre, Common 
Haig, �ing May Day for Second Time, Find. Timing of 1936 
Procession Extraordinary, With Contrast in Movement 
trials for Concours Oratoire, which Room, 4 p. m. 
, ' As a Whole and Within Group. 
CI ... of 1936 'Will bete on M"ay 14, are: .reanne Saturday, May 16. - Under-
rth graduate' dance. G,'mnaaium, Be e, '39, Grace Dolowitz, 'S9, Mary 
Hinckley Hutchings, '37, Marion 10-2 a. m. 
DELUGE RATED AS PERFECTLY PRODUCED PLAY ( FRANCES PORCHER. '36, 
GAINS SECOND PRIZE 
, 
Of the twelve winners in the Time 
Current Event. Contest held in T&;¥­
lor on Saturday, May 2, six are mem­
ber, of the clast of 1936. In addition, 
two Juniors, three IOphomores and 
one freshman had SCOfel which en­
titled them to a share in the seventy­
five dollars prize money provided by 
the aponsors of 'the contest. 
The fI.!teen dollar flr1!It prize goes 
to Helen Ott, 'S6, who i, politics 
major. Mial Ott's score was eighty-
8ix. Frances Porcher, also '86, will 
receive the ten dollar second prize for 
her &core of eighty.three, Tl,e ten 
participants ranking �ext highest 
will each receive ftve dollan, although 
there is a dift'erence of ten points be­
tween the highest and lowest or their 
&Cores. Eleanor Fabyan, Jeanette 
Colegrove, Alice Cohell and Barbara 
Cary tie for third place in the num­
erical staDding, each with a acore of 
eighty-two. Elizabeth Simeon, '88, 
is fourth with eighty-one. Winifred 
Saft'ord, 'SS, Laura Estabrook, '39, 
Dewllda Naramore, '38, Selma Ingber, 
'37, and Flora Louise Lewis, '38, all 
with acores in the seventiel, complete 
the liat of prise winners. 
As might have been expected, the 
largest proportion of high acores came 
from politicl and history classes, but 
because the teat was a very general 
one, coverin&, Music, Art and Science 
as well al Domestic and Foreign Af­
faira, a goodly number of right an­
Iwers indicatel a fairly comprehensive 
knowledge of what is going on in the 
world today. Four of the winners 
are history majors, three politics, two 
peychology, one economics and one 
biology. 
Winnerl and ftunkera alike seemed 
to have the most difficulty with "Busi­
ness and Finance." No perred score 
was made on that acetion, and at 
least one paper, ranking fairly well 
in other respects, had wrong answers 
for every one of the ten questions it 
contained. 
In general, the largest percentage 
of right answers fell in !.he groups 
devoted to National Affairs and to 
Foreign NewB. All but one- junior 
knew over what city Fiorello Laguar­
dia holds sway, all but eight, the state 
represenled in the Senate by William 
E. Borah. Hitler's foreign policy, 
however, was milinterpreted in a way 
strangely consistant with reality, but 
contrary to the dictates of the answer 
book, 
Tuesday, May 19.-Non-resi-Monaco, graduate student, Dorothy (EspeciallU contributed bJi Robert 
Rothschild, 'S8, and Alicia Stewart, 'S6. dent tea. Common Room, 4-6 Haig.) 
Each candidate will read two pasaages p. m. To attempt a profeasional estimate Wednesday, May 2<I.-Under-at sight (prose and verse) and t ..... o of the Bryn ,Mawr May Day which graduate ftlm showing, Pro-passages prepared In advance. The now must take its place on the amall gram V: Film Per,oJtalitiu. passages to be prepared are: list of artlatic productions of which Goodhart, 8.20 p. m. 
Vigny-S�",itude �t Grcntdeur mili- Saturday, May 23.-Collegi- America may well fee� proud is.diffi-
wirel, La Canne de Jone p. 149-50, "Ia ate Examinations begin. cult even to a hard.ened critic and to 
nuit du 27 juillet 1830 .............. '-
_ _ _
_ __
___
_
_ _  
....! 
l
one ""ho saw it J.or the second time. 
.................... lis attendaient." .. The task, howner, is mine and in 
La Fontaine -Fables 111, 16, La Administration Scored order to feel satiafied that my judg-
Femme noyee. In P.olitical Discussion ment "" .. not swayed by too much 
Typewritten copiea of these pas- emotion I have allowed twenty-four 
.ages may be procured from Madcmoi- 'b 
--- houl'8 to go by before attempting my 
Li erty uague is Youth's Champion t k selle Souooiran, who wiU preside over as . Declares Pn' nceto " ,'.n Th B 'I 'I 0 ' .-the final Concours Oratoire. The . e ryn l awr 1I ay ay IS no...,.-
books to be used are on the 'l"Cscrvc - worthy for the pageant and the mass 
shelf. Common R.oom, April 29.-Under dancing on the Creene. In many 
the auspices of the Bryn '-awr chap· pl.-. outdoor pl.y. may be --n The finals will be held at 4 p. m. m .... ....---.. , 
in the Common Room. 1'he judges ter of the Liberty League a promi- given with as good effect, but such IIcnt lawyer, Charles Kenworthy, and a pageant can be seen, I feel sure, are: Mrs. Frank D. Pavey, chairman; four college representatives discussed nowhere elae. A pageant such as this 
Mme. Paul Cret of Philadelphia; and crueial political issues and the appli- is dependent on timing, spacing, gen-�:;��:� O���T���: ��=;. De- catior(" of the league to their solution. eral movement and color. The timing 
Laura Mu.sscr, '37, president of the 
Lurid Crimes Appear 
In Modern Art Films 
Kidnapping} Murders, Gangland 
Might Horrify the Modem 
Movie Censors 
TATTERS IS STYLIZED 
Goodhart Hall, May l3.-The ever­
popular subjects of crime and horror 
will prove their box-office appeal in 
the fourth showing of the early Alner-• 
ican films circulated by the Museum 
of Modern Art Film Library. Kid­
napping, murder and gangland In 
their most lurid aspects should cause 
gasps and palpitations in even the 
moat hardened onlookers. 
Tatt�r'; A Tale of tile Sllt�, 
though produced about 1007, might 
well be applied to the present kidnap­
ping racket. The kidnapping of the 
little rich boy is done before the eyes 
or the audience in a way that would 
horrify modern censors, although at 
that time no olle thought of objccting 
to the portrayal of crimes on the 
screen. Until last summer, when t.he 
Museum of Modern Art Film Library 
acquired the movie, its producer, di­
rector and 'cast were unknown. 
Through the rese\reh of Mr. Leslie 
Wood, an authority on the pre-war 
British film, it was disco\'ercd to be 
by an English producing ftrm whose 
Continued on Pare Three 
chapter, introduced Theodore Kro­
leck, of the University of Pennsyl­
vania, a.s the first speaker. Mr. 
Krolcck urged the audience t() spread 
the league's influence energetically. 
Josephine Taggart, '36, who 'l'i!pre­
sen ted Bryn Mawr, pointed out the 
incongruity of die Democratic plat­
form of 1932 which advocated a quar­
ter cut in the budget, and the course 
which the Administration has fol­
lowed, which rescmbl�somc Socialis­
tic planks of that yeat'. Bcsides the 
frequently indiscriminate spending 
which haa amassed a deficit of seven 
billlon dollars, the Government has 
attempted change without due refer­
cnce to the voiee of the people. 
IJ'Qplyinl[ disapproval of ,the Hob_ 
scure " activities of his fellow students 
who are Veterans of F'�ure Wars, 
Beauvais Dulfey, Princeton, '36, p� 
nounced the Liberty League occu­
pied with '·practical politics." Youth 
is suffering most acutely from the 
taxes which force industry to curtail 
its activities, as new positions are 
hardest to find. Nor has the mass of 
Continued on Page Three 
DR. HAMILTON FAMOUS 
AS RESEARCH WORKER 
Accidents Do Happen 
In Time of Revelry 
Beefeater Overcome by Weight 
Of Costume During Court 
Procession 
HEROINE SAVES MAYPOLE 
In spite of very modern airplanes 
abo1(e and' ice cream trucks on cam­
pus roads, Bryn MaW!' students suc­
cessfully austained Elizabethan at.­
mosphere last weekend. The numer­
ous small accidents, slips and mis­
steps which happened during the 
two performances of May Day went 
almost unn'oticro, not only by the 
audience, but by most of the stu­
dents performing; yet since Saturday 
evening many incidenls have come to 
light )Vhich seemed catastrophic at the 
time of occurrence.. The most serious 
of these seems to have been the faint­
ing of one of the beefeaters on Friday, 
and others range in importance from 
the. collapse of a flowered garland on 
the center Maypole to the bewiWer­
ment of certain members of the audi­
ence. 
Recent Registtation Lists Prove English � 
And History Are Most Popular Courses 
Dr. Alice Hamilton, who is to speak 
at Commencement, is a member of the 
American Association of Pathologists 
and Bacteriologists and received her 
cducation at universities widely scat­
tered over two continents, taking her 
doctor's degree at the University of 
Michigan in 1893 and then crouinl( 
the Atlantic to do post-graduate work 
at the Universities of Leipzig and 
Munich. She then returned to Amer­
ica, first working at the John Hopkins 
Institute and tmn at the University 
On the whole, the Saturday rer­
formance seemed t() run more smoothly 
than the Friday one. Once the huge 
llo .... ·cred Maypole aPl>eared to be fall­
Ing off the cart as it passed the 
grandstands, and one of the 1\[orris 
men bravely caught it, only to escape. 
by a IUtrrow mars.,.--in being knocked 
under the cart by its weight. After 
it had been set up in the middle 
of the Greene, wa,·cring prcc::ariously 
in it!! erection, one of the long stream­
ers was discovered to have been 
That history and English are, as only one is working in both fielns. of Chicago. The year 1903 found her 
uaual, the two most popular courses Vieing with there subjects in p,0llU- in Europe again, working at the In­
in college, has been proved by the re- tarity come hi8tory of art, arehaell- stitute Pasteur, Paris. 
Contlnuet!. .on Paa. 81x J GOOD WISHES WIRED 
BY FORMER DIRECTOR 
of the procession in 1932 was good,. 
that of 1936 extraordinary, with a 
contrast in movement between the 
opening, the middle a� the end. 
Much ot the effect of pa eantr)' de­
l»ends on thia too little ndentood 
art and on Saturday it W81 leen at 
its best. 
The approach ot the Queen's Cham­
pion, a beautiful ftgure in blue and 
sih'er, and the lame, if I am not mis­
taken, as opened the 1932 pageant, 
the pause half-way acrols the stand 
in order to disJllay the emblem·ot Her 
Majesty, Elizabeth, wsa a new note 
and well conceived. Then at a per­
fectly executed distance the eight 
"gorgeouBly apparalled " heralds, fol­
lowed at an equal distance. by the 
Queen's Arehers arid then .by Eliza­
beth herselt in her panoply earried 
by her courtiers and follo ..... ed by her 
really magniftcent court. All tho 
movement slow as befttted royal dig­
nity was a triumph of restraint In 
time. Then followed at a llightly in­
creased pace the Lord and Lady of 
the May, the Maypole with four 
superb white oxen -and truly their 
equal never was set.n -and then at 
an e,'er increasing tempo with dimin­
ishing space between them, the Illay­
ers and Ilt the end the mass of vil­
lagers, the eomic characters and the 
mounted village rider. It was only 
real art in sllacing and timing that 
prevented the end of the procession 
from being an anti-climax to the mag­
nificence of the opening. The rush 
of tlie dancers on to the Greene, the 
pro';'ess of the Queen, the crowning 
of the lovely May Queen by the moat 
gallant Robin Hood and the ex-" 
traordinarily beautiful Maypole dances 
were lights never to be forgotten. 
Surely nowhere is auch a light to be 
secn except at the Bryn Mawr May 
Day. for there was created a reallllu­
sion of the Elizabethan time, some­
thing I have never acen before nor 
imagine could be acc:omillished. 
Brighte.r Costumes Effective 
Relping this glorious effect were 
the eoatumes in which I saw a definite 
improvement lrom 193'2, stronger col­
ors, more vigorous and a more authen­
tic treatment and indeed moat or the 
Continued on raK. INv. 
STUDENT TRAVELERS 
MAY GET REDUCTIONS 
All Bryn Mawrters who are plan­
ning a lummer abroad, or the many 
more who would like to do 10, are 
reminded of the announcement of the 
International Confederation 0'/ StU­
dents of the ilUluance of an Interna­
tional Student Identity Card. The 
eneouraging boast is that total sav­
ings through the use ot the card can 
be as high as 4.0 per cent. 
cent registration lists. This year, ogy and philosophy. The classics, She has since been an investigator 
probablY because an English compre- however, and even the modern lan- on the llinois Commission of Occupa­
hensive haa lost ita peculiar horror, gue-l!S appear to be in disrepute. tional �ases and in the U. S. De­
the numbers enrollt,d in the English There are six French major!'!,'-� , 1 of Labor, wbere she studicd 
ranks have been considerably en- apiece in the -Latin and German De- industrial poisons. She was a pro­
larged. Twenty-nine Jtave registered partments and only one Greek student. [elisor of Industrial Medicine at Har­
as history majors as compared to It is interesting to note that whereas vard Medical School from 1919 to 
thirty-ftve in the En&li.h department. at Harvard nearly one-third of the 1984 and was appointed a member of 
Through the cooperation of the 
League of Nations the undergraduate 
bearer may 8eC:ure reduction. in 
hotels here and abroad and on rail-Mr •. Otis Skinner, Director of the roads, as well •• free elltrance to mu-
1020 and 1924 May Days and at pres- seuma and other placel Intereating to 
ent ill in New York, telegraphed tourists. In addition, visa fees are 
PI'esident Park the following measage waived efttirely or considerably low-. 
Friday morning: red 
The number ot prospective psycholo- student body takes economics or poB- the Health Organization of the League 
gists seem. to be on the increase, for tic!!. Bryn Mawrters prefer English, of Nations in 1924. After retligning 
psycbol0rY i. the next moat popular hilltory or science. At a nlan's col- from her position at  Harvard, she 
course with eleven juniors and nine lege, the scientifically-minded go in was appointed by Ole Department of 
IOpkomores majoring in it. The sci- pretiominately for chemistry, but bl- 1 4 bor to investigate industrial poi­
ences can be arranged alphabetically olegy is far and away more appealin f10ning for the second time. 
and in order of popularity at the pme to the Bryn Mawr student. ' 
time: biolOcY, chemistry, i'COlogy �nd The interval whtch hal. Sed in Srn 'or DIl C • 
physics. I�, although thera is .t.I!.e givin& of the playwri ... course, The senio: dance �I� be held 
one freshma
.
n who would like to take has not deadened enth aam for it. in the Deane:ry on Saturday. 
major phY'ICIJ nut year, there are .Already eleven lOp-ho , two fresh- M so from 9 p m to 1 a m. 
DOne at pre&tnt reci.tered. .. majoring men and three jun on . have liped T:: pat'rons and �at�nessea 'ate in that <:our-.. . . up for the course. and .. only abou� Captain and Mrs. JalpCI Ch .... ThOll who . �re majorlDl In eeo- one-half of the junior cI� .. hal regls� wick-Collinl anit Dr. and Mn. DOIIIte. or pohtlCl appear to have a ered, even more. �III probably enter William Roy Smith. The or-
cr-t datlre not. to ads their COW'MI, theae ranb. Thll IS an unulual num- William Roy Sm·th. Formal 
.... � then are ... bt. Il*iaJisin. her to be enroUed In a free elective dreu I. optional. I 
to -..,ia ud lit*- ... pollda, .... .. 
"Every happy wish for this May 
e 
F�r the more ambitious this card 
Day stop I am watching the prom- even makes �vailable univ�rslty fatili-
ising aUlinse." ties as well II helpful eontact with 
Signed Maud Skinner. the ataWs of the foreign National 
To Mr •. James Chadwick-CoUinl Union of Students. 
the following menage came trom Miss The IOle distributor of these cant.. 
Theresa Helburn on Saturday eve- in the United States i. the National 
nlng: Student Federation or America. with 
"Very sorry not to see you before otBces at 8 We.t Fortieth .treet, rtew 
I lett .nd teU you how greatly im- York City. The unbe.lievably low�t 
preaeed J wu by tbe .uperb produc- is onl)"t. 
tion of ltfay Day. You did a mag- • _
_ 
..:.... 
_
___
_
__
____ • 
nift�nt job. I wa. «rtainly proud 
to preaide over to beautiful a fete. 
Please tell my youl\I' .ubjects that I 
genuinely appreciated their perform­
aneet. !: ... I retire nluetantiy Into 
private life." I 
Si�, Tbereaa He1bum. 
May Dlly ProgramJ 
PfOrrams for May Day have. 
been reduC«! to a apeelal atudent 
rate pf 50 cen� and are avail­
able .f ihe Publication OftIjl"ll! • 
, 
• 
• 
.... Two \ 
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Next Time 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
• 
Current Events 
II book ill that tongue ;ith no greater ease than a one-wee'k�8 studentl l 
in it who barely kDo"" her grammar. 
• 
Tn consideration of the faet8 thllt an acqnaintance ,vitiI' French '-::::--::-:---------.....! The French Left iI in favor of de­and German is undeniably a{\vanlngeou8 and that most of the'difficulty valuating the franc to the value of 
in regard to the Orals seems to arise from the abnormal excitement and three or lour eentB. U this devalu­
the frenzied. last-minute 18bor attendant upod them, we"Offer this sug- ation were put.into effect, the French 
gestion: let th'e actual Orals AS they now ex-ist be abolished. Instead, people would all be di8COUJ'8� 'from 
let the rCfluirelllents for the Bryn Mawr <legrec be the llassing of nor- buying in foreign eountries where the currency would have ita normal mnl elementary courses in both languflges or the' passing of tests worth, and foreigners, on the other 
c<)uivalent to the filial examinAtions in these eourses for which prepara- hand, would all be encouraged to buy 
lion might be private if so d�ired, Even those who flunk the Oral in France. where the prices woula be 
now call sllccecd in passing the final exRmirl�tion in that luoguaye, marvelously low in relation to tMir 
nlthough the tina I is no whit au easier obstacle. 'fhey succeed because own excbange, Such a procedure .. would be fine for French trade, but Ibey Ill'e coping whh something not removed from the usual course of disastro\HI for other nation!, and 
e\'.ents, somethjng far different from the tratiitiODUI awe.1eness of would have a tendency to make t.hem 
the Orals. devaluate their currency likewise. It 
'rhese suggestions, we realize, are vague and inadequate, yet we France had more gold and we had 
, .• " I h f I I' f less, euch a situation would not arise, lft; eve t 1at t ey orm at east au out IQe 0 an answer to a very nor would it arise if it were realized 
pressing problem. ]f the students and the faculty would meditate on that it is not gold which constitute. 
tlte cluestion during the fiummer months Q,nd offer remedies of their the wealth of a country, but;ts pro­
own, by a collaboration some solution might be reached which would do duce and ite exchange of produce. 
away with the disasters of the present system and preserve its benefits Wha\; will Italy do with Ethiopia? 
In order t'O develop it, ehe needs in tranquillity, 
.' Let's Have a Bonfire 
'I'he confidcnc!;, of tile college in its knowledge and ability to turn 
!,1ft' with n Hick of the hand ftny "snap" Cflliz offered should he somewhat 
shnkell by the fnct that ihe highest score registered in the recent current 
e\'cnts COt lJeJoiI was nine points below that required fOl" ft free subscrip­
tion to Time in udditioll to other prir.es. The <Iniz hlld undoubtedly 
bnd fcatures, 110t the least of which WitS the factual choice and the fre-
money. Her only aoIution iI to black-
..... 
)lay OilY has left ill irs wflke an exhausted group of Atndel1ts 00 qucllt OCClII'rence of 8Hlbi�uQUS {jIlClSlioIlS. 'fhe general average is mNH1-
"siecllY campus in the procc!)s of pulling itself back into lIorllla! routine illgless I!oillce DHWy were recruited lit the Inst minute, yet the fact that the 
after whnt may be truly termed its qundrcnniel spree. Outside critics IllfljOl:ity of the prize winucrs werc politics, history and economics 
mail England. Just as she kept up 
a bluff throughout the process of win­
ning Ethiopia which kept England 
(rom interfering, 80 she will continue 
to bluff. With a continuance of t.his 
air fOfce threat and wit.h the ..... addi­
tional {act that the source of the Nile 
lies in Ethiol)ia now under ltalian 
control '80 that the water could be 
divertl!d and Egypt reduced to star­
vation, !Pal}' will probably be able to 
keep England quiet and even to bor­
row money from her, 
and visitors )UI\'C 811Dg its praises aud couvinced liS thnt ]936 C(lualled lIIajo� HII(I thnt their average WIIS only 78 out of 103 questions, speaks ;':'="-�-"'-"'-"'-"'''-''''-''''-=-'''-'''-'''-�,I 
if not e."(celled ]032 and that the entire production was magnificent. poorly for Ihe current iJltCI'Cbt of ('ven the most cUI'rently-interested 
At the presellt moment, if c\'er, criticism find discouraging' protest I'ItudentJi here. GREEN HILL FARMS 
against )18Y Day as a Ilproject" Itere, would come from those who threw Problem qucstions IlHty ill the elld be the only Olles of value, yet 
themselves into the excitement of prelHlration and now filld the grim soollcr or Inter facts are cOJlvclli€!nt. 4With H2 iiubscriptions to daily 
prospect or filial examinations only a week away, Yet over the entire lIew�papel'S on campus and their articles the most popular of COllVCrsa­
campus only a few dissenting voice:; are heard in the hum that )18Y lion topics. somclhing seems amiss, Jnst what all this newsprint is 
Day is definitely worthwhile, that it is one of the most exciting events used for would be liD interesting field of research. An ntire .Vew l'ork 
of 8 college career, and that the universal enthusiasm and relief from Times solely to shield olle from one's neighbor's grapefruit is a wild 
scholmrtic instruction wHich it brings, are unparallelecl The faculty in exlruvflgallce at $8.81 a year. Pel'haps people nre saving up for 8 big 
general Rcem to think Ihat this year there wa� Ieli.'! interference with fh'e; certainly they are not,preparing for a thorough knowledge of 
City Line and Lancaster Ave. 
Overbroolt-Phil.d�lphia 
. . 
A rvninder that we would like. 10 
take are of YOUI' parenu and 
(.!:i�nd., whenever they come to 
�'It you. 
L ELLSWORTH METCALP, 
JU.,..,rr. 
litudy than berore and that the rstudeots carried their double duties "W:h�.:t�g�o:e:s�o:n�in�t1:"�":.o:r�ld�. 
_
_
_
 ,.'==============l!::::::������:� adequutely. ,. i ' • 
On the othcr side thel'(' nre thofoic who feel stl'oJlgly that the time I WIT 6: I and effort requircd are ullllec<'SSILrily great, that :\Iay ouy is far too �.,:, �,... () c1isrulHing a production lor Any college to attempt. �Iidway betwcen 
lie the opinions of those who feel that 1fay DAY should under no cir- Th P IP . . 
•.• f l " I I' 
e e rsona eregnnatJons eumstatlC-eS l...:: orellOlle, yet t lat It S 10 U \< m no aspect be enlarged, f AI 5 . b . . . 0 gemon Win urne UJrgestIOIlS have come forth thnt four yel\.l's hence III view of the eOIll- 5 I s ·  h . � .  " tap eton- nut prehenSIVeN H definrte curtlulment take pillee. i\olable and general 
among the studellt"! i� the opinion tflat thc two iOllg plays, OM \Vives' 
Tale and 0(1111111(1' (iurtoll's SC(;(llr, he Cllt e\'en further-to the length 
of the shorter plnys if po!;:.ible. The �hi£ting of Ihe audiences to the 
0' 
Lost i" a Lo,ldo" Fog 
CHAPTER THE SIXTH 
former lit thc elld of the shOt,t{'r plays proved di"ltul'bin� to the actors LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT 
811d tlte auditors III ike, The time-tnking requiremcnts of cOfitume 
"'itching ulld JlroJl('rt�r currying Ilbo provt."tI dif.,tt·e�.;jng to m8n�', 
1'!te stud£>utl\ gell('rnJly ,<.;e('lll to feel that roh(,Ill':-I"� bel!flll too enrly 
und continued too long, until often Ihe �h"l"p ('(I�e of enjoyment hnd 
worn off and Ihe parts hlld l)(!Come automatic. ("In"i.'i(,� could be clt'oppcd 
elltircly )18Y Do,v w{'ek for intensive lust milillte l'ehcAl'!-.ing and nn 
additiollol week of clH� ... es plus rending pel'iO£l added to the end of 
the yenr. II' I he whole pI'cllal'utioli werc �hortellt'tl, there could he 
no dragging or spontllllcit,\', Illld if the l}('l'iod of .study at the end were 
extended there would be even less loss of ncanemic work. 
Bugaboo 
So the Orals Ilre o\'er fOI' allother season. 'rhe sheep have been 
divided from the goats, and the goats ha\'e been led to slaughftlr. But 
next year 8 new flock of unfortunates will be foreed to endure the same 
process of sorting', and year after year the torture will be repeated, 
always with 8 few \'ietill1s who do not endure, but fail. 
It is caRY enough to pass the Drill cxamination in the language 
which ""e presented for our college entrance fl'qujremenls, but to pas,s 
the Oral ill the tongue we mUst here learn for the first time is another 
matter. H we ute not particularly brilliant ill our work for "huby" 
French or Genuan, we are not readY'by the end of the course c\'en to 
:-.. 
. 
take the Oral, let Hloile make the proper grade, We Illllst postpone 
the trial find in the meantime prepare for it by summer study, by 
private reading, by final hectic tutoring with the iuevitable )Irs. Spil­
laue. When at laM we approach the iletual test, we arc 80 llluddled by 
our varied trllininll, 1;0 fluJottered by the long suspelbe and the tales of 
horror recounted by former suitercN, that we are rendered incapable 
of intelligent work. 
On the other haud, thosc of us who cuter the fast divisions of the 
When Algae returned (rom Rugby 
for his first "Bcation, he encountered 
a most unusual sight. His mother, 
t.he honourable Mrs. Stapleton-Smith, 
was sitting cross-legged on the with­
drawing room floor twisting wire 
about little clusters of crepe pa!}Cr 
petals, 
"Why Materl" exclaimed Algae in 
astonishment, "whatever might you 
be doing?" 
His mother explained that she hnd 
volunteered to be e:'<ecutive-dlreetor of 
the septienniel Abbot's Bottom Folk 
Dancing Festival, and that she was 
at the momen.t engaged in making 
pink and yellow paper roses to dec­
orate the Maypoles. 
"I say, how utterly topping I" cried 
Algae, and, turning up his trouser 
tuffs, he sat down to help. Several 
daya later he accompanied his mother 
to the historical old Abbot's Bottom 
to witness the fete, which he wouldn't 
have missed for the w9rld. He found 
the spirit and verve 1rresiatible, and 
joined in the dances as the band be-­
gan to play. Never ,had he aeen a 
prettier eight, Suddenly he noticed a 
fair young girl in the set in front of 
him, who moved with an exquisite 
grace. Little did he know that their 
paths were fated to be crossed, and I that she, too, like himself, was half 
American. It was Mary Ann Linaey4 
Woolsey. After a moment he loet 
sight of her, but in the next dance, 
"baby" COUrseIi are required to do 5uc.h an iuordinate amount of work as they formed eireles for Sellinger'. 
that all our other subjects suffer badly. By �rilll determination we do Round (Queen Elizabeth's favorite 
struggle Ulrou�h the thirty-page reading a�igDlnell�, and by cram- folk-danee), he saw her next to him 
miog we do pass tbe Oral, but these triumphs, we protest, are not as his partner. She looked up at him ",.jth her deep blue eye!, and a spark 
worth the effort. The neglect our other eourses must endure clisturbs leapt through him. He drew in his 
our lItudy for the rest of the year and often damages our fioal grades breath. 
to DO lSIi.,ht dtgret, Nor line we a luting knowledge ot the German If I say," he murmured, aettina. tJ1e 
.. � laQl1l.lCe to compensate U8 for thtfte preseot 10l!liSe8 by ita left,. "I'm afnid J'w stepped on -four  in future yearL BeeaUJle our koo ... krdp it • rewlt of IUI'e foot." .' -iar ntller !.ban aboorp"OD it c!ioiD'-tea UId �'_P __ " Elliot �- _10 .... 1IIOVin. .... ) --- ..... r--" .. ..,n = ...... . AJIIMIt'. Bottom 11'_ .. It .. eoUeeted. WheD two J- baft PI.'II, w. au .... ... .. .... _ cab' for IIU7 � 
BEST'S • ARDMORE 
• MONTCOMERY a AN DUSON AVEI... "ROMOl'E., PA • 
-•• -.�',���'�"""----,'-.-. --,-... ----" E1.III".,lin, -,-.-.---,.�.�.------.-.-. . , 
J--&w! 
.. 
PIQUE CAPS THAT 
W ASH-THEY OPEN 'Op' 
FLAT FOR IRONING 
EXCLUSIVE WITH BEST'S I 
\'(IHITE 
PINK 
LIGHT BLUE 
� 2.95 
• 
THROUGH May, June and all Summer long, you can wear these adorable little caps. 
You can keep it fresh and crisp � little effort 
and almost no expense. For thQug ne 
is sophisticated) and their cut ingenious, they 
sill1ply button togethef1. Remove the .buttons and 
you have a /lat piece of fabric. a perfect "cinch" 
to wash and iron I I 
, " 
• 
• 
� 
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Awards for "Academic Superiority GQ ,to L./rid Crime. Appear 
III Moderll Art Films 
FOSSIL BONES RETAIN 
EVIDENCE OF DISEASE 
Cite Universitaire 
Ste�ardt in Philosophy, Lyl� in English 
• (E.,K'ci«Ui/ 
DrJldtll.) 
totltributef' 
Room is Obtainable 
-' 
Application5
' 
(or NeKt Summ�r May 
Be Made to Miss Park 
, 
5, Wright W!tl$ English Prize, 
Meigs and Renninger,Excel 
'ftS; - 4""' . ...... ition " 
Goodhart, May l.-The following 
list of undc.rgrJ'duate scholarships 
was announced by M iss Park in chapel 
with this preliminary statement: 
"The Ilam(:l!l 1 shall read are chosen 
• . Addendum I n  the iSlijJe ot the New, Cor 
April 29 it was stated that {he 
accounts of the Undergraduate 
Anociation are at present $744 
to the good. It was not added 
that �he greater llort Qf this 
sum wiO be SI>Cllt before theltoPd 
of. this year in salaries to stu­
dent proctors, fire office'_""''''' 
similar officers. 
Contlnul!4 trom Pale On. 
movies wc're . ' country, 
, 
widely shown in this 
In Its use of the camera, cutting 
and Ilainted backd-;ops alternated with 
natural settings, Tatter, Is reminis­
cent ot Tlte G1"cat Trnin Robbery, 
sh here Ml'U'da 18. The most strlk­
ng al!ll>e<:t of the film is ita actlng·, 
which is done in a stylized, unnatural 
tradition now almost entirely vanished 
trom the theatre. It is the exact pr6-
totype of th� l>erformances of nine-
Dalton, May 4.-0r. George Wag­
gbner spoke before the class in ad-
\.nnccd"jeneraf geology on the general Applications for the Br)"Jl Mawr 
lOllie of "I>aleopathology," giving par- room at the. pite Unh'crsitaire ill. 
lieula,r attention to skeletal evidences Paria for the French academic year, 
of disease in ancient man and i n  los- Novcnlbe.r I, J936-Jul)' I, 1937, shoukl 
flil animal.. The diseases 80 dis- be made to Pre.sldeot Park before 
covered-bY examinat.ion of JOSllii June 1-
SWlrthmore _ Collt'�, 19J4. teenth century melodramas which arc 
from a longer Jist betause I wish to I �--------______ .J 
give them espf(:ial honor before you 
all!' The· -Oraduate Scholarshills, an. still given in poor neighborhoods in 
nounced in cha,>el on Little May Day, London. The pati-of the little ()()()r 
make up a long a'nd interesting list: boy seems to have .;e
en played by a 
, Biolog�: Clrolyn Anne JIIuhot.et, n.Sc. girl, according to a custom \\=-tllch Neo:' jt:lW,. ColI�Je for WOlllell, IUS. Non- "I 
bones, or or the skeletons of his'torica The COlli of a room including set­
characters lately exhumed, or of, bones vice Is from 260-300 (ranC! per month, 
of' mummies-are found to have been depending upon lengt� of etay. Meala 
almost as numerQUS i n  the past as arc served on the caIeteria plan at an 
they 8re today. Skulls and other 8" eragc cost of fifteen Cranca daily. 
skeletal parU! of the ancient Egyptian3 The following claun' of applicants 
show that th�e people suffered from will be considered In nominating the 
pyorrhe" tuberculosis of the bones, occupants ot the 'Qr),n Mawr room: 
John Tyndale, Pbll.dclphla Seiaolanhi"';' 
beld .t nr,.n lIlwr, but not in IIIe .w.rd "i 
Ihe colle,.: Sopbte: Donlldton Hemphill '31' 
Catberlnc DaIlClt Hrmpbill, 'J9' 
" 
!khol.nltip • •  warded by Ibe' eollcp at en· 
trance. to be beld lor all four )'e .... : �I,dent !kbolanhip :. 1-:lelnor 1 IU1ln' Yeakcl "
ary Pickford later followed in hel' 
A.lI. Bryn Mlwr, 19J.J. ' Little lAnI FauJttleroy • •  
smalll)()X, cancer, mastoiditis Jtnd a (1)  Holders ot Br)'ft Mawr degrees 
host of other modern ailments. Fouil (A. B., 1\1. A., Ph. D.) .  
Clouir" A"rhroIOf/,: SlITl AndertOn, 10..11. Undenvorld, the second film on the 
Fraoe" )llrlon SilllPiOn Sehol'r"lIIipl: Vir­
-'nil DorIC)', 'j1; Naomi Glady. Coplin '38' 
Con.tance: Rennin,er, 'J9. 
" 
Norristown, Haverfotd To ...... bip and a.d. 
nor Tow,ubip Hirlt Scbool !kb.olal"5bips· 
jOlqlhin� Bond H.m, "J1; Alin CbUl', '.)8: 
Mount Hol,.oke ColI�fe. 19J5. Speclll Sehol· 
an: Barbara Merehnt. A.D. 10 be eonfcrred program, brings ua to the nO�80-
Uryn Mawr, IU6: Elelnor W($IOn, 10..11. t� distant date of 1927, when gunmen 
reptiles and mammals, many of great (2) Other present and tormer stu­
antiquity, show fractures, arthritis, dents of the Bryn Mawr Graduate 
irregular adventitious growth and School. 
be conferred, VlHlr Colle,.e, 19J6. d an crime rings were at their height, many other deformities. (3) Members of the Senior Clast. 
One of the most suggeslive pa.rts of A caretul plan for the year's work TrUllen Scbolanltlp.: Marian Eliulxth C.mble, 'J7; Dorotb)' Blake Hood, 'j7' Grelch· 
en PrifICilla Collie, 'jS; I1crlb. Coldlldn '3S' 
EI�.nor Ubllr llailell.on, 'J9; Uelen Media; 
Brid,mln, '39. 
Ecolljf,,,,iCl ,,,d P,'l1ics: Eunice Hurdick 
A.H. 10 be confcr�d, WhcalC»I Collete, IIIU: The fame of organized crime in Chi-
E"glilll: "i.,i.n- Irene Ryan, A.B. Olxrlin cago Jave a particular timelinen to Dr. Waggoner's talk was his refer. 
should be submitted, and if the can­
ence to the importance ot studies of didate is not at the lime of applica­
the skeletons of historical characters. tion n student at Bryn Mawr College, 
In ahe case, a Scotch general wa" reo at .
Ieast three people competept to 
puted to have been kicked in the face estimate her work should be ftferred 
by a horse, in the year 1314. His to. Application may,also be made be-­
skull ahows a fracture in the region tore June 1 to Prel!lident Park for the 
of the face, and it is apparent that use of the Bryn Mawr room for a 
he continued to live since the fracture period of not less than two month. 
healed naturally. ' In other cases, during the Bummer. This application 
evi<
.
lerces of disease may help to ex- s�ould be Ilccom�anled by a plan of 
plaIR the motives behind the actions "ork and aeademlc rderenees. 
Colle,e, 11134. ' the movie and helped it to set a long-
Lower Iderion "I,b Sc:hool !kholarabl\la: 
Allee Fnn« • .  \lart;lI, '37; Dori. Crey 'furller 
'J9. ' 
Foundation Sc:hol.nbipl: Suunne William., 
'JS; A,ntl William. Spencer, 'JII; Doris Jes­
.ie Hlllin,l, 'j9. 
Frtrlcll: GtoraeUI I. SIlmmd, A.B. Elmirl r cd f h' f CollI" e, 19J4; jlnet W. "llnl,ln, A.B. to be IV as IOn or gangster plctuTCs. 
eonfcrred, VUllIt Colle,�. 19JIS. The film was directed by JQS(!f VOIl 
Grolo,y: Clementene II. Walker, 10..11. to Ix Sternberg and includes in its cast 
conferred, n"rDlrd Colle.e, 19J6. such familiar name� as George Ban-
Cbinele Schol.nbip: M.y Cbow of Peipin" 
'j9. 
Leila 1I0u,ble1ln, Memorial Sc:hollr5bip 
(tbne·year): Mary Cunninlh.m Sandi, 'JB. 
Grn",,": Roumond M. I'reuninler A D 
Univenily of Cincinnati, 19JO. , . . croft, Evelyn Bt-ent� Clive Brook and 
C�c,.: Del!,At Tolin, 10..11. Va,"r Collefle, Fred Kohler. Von 'Sternberg's feeling 
11135; Kathcr'ne t..cver, A.n. 10 Ix unfeued, for atmosphere and for textures con,c. Swarlhmore Collet:�, 1936. Alumn.., Re,ional Schol.nhipi (arnn,M in 
order of rank In clul under ueh di.triet): 
N_ E"(lI,,"d: Eliubelh Dunc.n Lyle, 'J7: 
),lIt)' ":liulwlb Keed, 'J1; Ellubelh 'Kin. 
Silllton, '38; Dori. DrOlle Frink, 'l8; S,.lvil 
Wri,ht. 'J8: )J.rllla COrTin VIII "_n, '39; 
Juli. H.rned, 'J9. 
1Ji,'o�,: MarllTet Orm.by, A.D. Univenity out well, llartieularLv In the scene 
of Jlrilisll Cok!mbi., 1929. after the gangsters' ball in which 
Itali.,.: j.net E. McPhee, A.n. 10 be con- Bancroft, as the master-gunman, !!tag-
ferred,. UJlivenity of Michi,an, 1936; I.c:Jla th h ot many famous people of hil!ltory. 
N,... Yor": Ellen Brookt New1on, '38; Dor­
otbea Kldl�y l'«k. 'J9; Lorn. Bcani" POll' 
berl, 'J9. 
Ferra .. , A.B. UnivenilY of RocbHter 1935 ers roug tattered paper-streamena 
U.tllrlflOllcs: Annill Tul"'r, A_B. 'llunte; eloquent .of the sordid, uneasy life of 
Colle,c, 1929; Mlrlon Gre�lIebaum, A.D. Uar· his kind. 
A number ot interel!lting slides were 
shown and discussed. 
NN#I Jr"c)': 'Elil.lxth jlne SimplOn. '31; 
Ann Ku)" 'J!; Am.nda Eliubelb Gcbm.II, 
')9. 
Eutr�" Pr" .... yhI."ifI: LouiK Atberlon 
Dieke)" '37: GtclcbcII PriKilia Collie, '38; 
DorOlhea Rcin ..... ld lIe,.l, '39. 
W.,/li"" o", D. C.: Ruth Stoddard. 'j9. 
� PitllbNr,lI: Lilli.n Jane: F"l!oll, '37. 
Disldrt IV: jlne Hearne Farrar. 'J!: Caro· 
Iyn Richards Shine, 'JII. ... 
Dim'irl V: Alar.arel Robinaon Lu)" 'J7; 
Either SI�le Hearne, '38; Eliulxtb Fabian 
Wtblter, 'Ja. 
Dist"ict VI: \·ir,ini. Ferrel HCllil\" 'j8: 
Anne .mpbell Toll, 'J9. 
Scllol.nbill' 10 be bdd in ,0phOlllor� ,.car: 
loIori/J HO/,/,rr Seltolo,slti/,s: M.rlh. Corrin 
V.n HoeHn, Carolyn Richlrd. Shine, Cath· 
erlne jlrdine Ricbard •. 
'''INts E. NholMl, IoIr",.riGl So"lIo",o"e 
Sellol,,,,M, Ind GeoriU Omit' Ho,..;", Me· 
.... ,w Srll"/II,,lIift: Emlly WallOn no.k. 
Evtr1''' U .. '" Srhl."Iti/'S: Amand. Elin· 
belb Gehman; Dorolbea Reinwald Heyl. 
80".'''0' Srllo/ .. "',/,: France. Tlplin 
Bourne." 
Se.holarabipa 10 be bdd in junior ,.ear: 
/.INrs E. Rltolld, Mr",oriml '""io, S,II"'.,· 
,I",.: Dc .... ild. Ellen Nlr.mor�. 
Geort" Doltl 1I0/,.i .. s "',"'II,il/ Scllo,.,­
s�i/'l: Vlrlinl .. Furd lIeuin.l, Either Steele. 
lIeorDe. 
A",rJ .. Ri,lItrJ, Sello/""lIi; (.w.rded b)' 
tbe Pruicknt ) :  M.r,arel J e.nne Qoiltlaard. 
Co..,'''''' IJ.v MtINorill/ S,lIo/"" IIi/J .nd 
Aller Fr""" H,)" J,f,_TlGl A"'IIrd: Mar, 
Boone Staple.. 
A""" 11.11_",11 Mr"'IWifI/ StA% ",IIi;: Ellen 
Broob Newton. 
"'''1' E. SIn·r.., Scllol""IIi, (Iw.rded b,. 
lite Pff.idenl): Crace Allison R.ylllond. 
EI'�"kf/l Wi/so" 1fI1I,t( If'IfIt''ri� S(lIo/"r­
,IIi, (u • .,ded b), lite Pre.id�nl) : F.no,. Rob-
in .. on !lOJlton. 
.... 
Scholanhlp. 10 be held In ICnior year: 
AI."" L. E"" ",,, .. 8rHh Hall 'r. ... IWiol 
Scll"/q,.,lIi/J: J::1i�abcfh Dunun Lyle. 
Li/o .,. Wrigllt AI tN,o,1IIl Srllola",ltip: 
LoullC Alberton Dicke)'. 
AI,,�y A",!o LO"l/llrdlt MeINoria/ S(IIo/llr­
sM/J: Marlarct Spfllue Llppineotl. 
A""" AI. Pou��s Mr .... ri� S:,II"I"",M/Js: 
K.tht,n Mo .. J�; Luc, lIu"ley Kim· 
berly. 
E"rl,.a flut S,It"'I"II(/I : Marprct Robin· 
Ion Lacy. 
EI�'Ir II',Jso" WM" Mr",otloJ 5rlto/o,.· 
,iiiI' (.w .. ded by the l'rClicknl) : Eleanore 
}lora Tobin. 
Tllo ... os 11. P�", Ale",o",,1 Sclr"l.rsltil' 
Ind Abb)' SIod, 8r.,'o" D",I" Sod"I.",lIip: 
Mary lIinckle,. HUldlln.,. 
Suu S'DbN- Carry MrIN",,'., AU'IIrd: Lue,. 
Hu"ley Kimlxrly. 
80d SlIol' S,Ito/""II,/1: Vir,inil Alarie 
jUlllc:n. 
Scbol.nbip. Aw.,d�d for Dillinclion in • 
Speclll Subject: 
$lIulall K,/roy "'r",or;1Il Sr/l"ld"lIil's 'N 
E"gJult (Iwlrdt:d for t:IIoCt:II��e 01 work in 
R .... uired Enlh.b C:;:ompDfiilion): Marr Roberts 
lIIei,., '39: Con.tann Renninler, '311. 
A_,J,. lor rl(,lIuu 01 u·o,. ,. tltr fi,st 
),eH e.,/ish co .. " r: S,l .. i. Wri,hl. 
AU'ardrll 10" rlrrl/"" ,,-ol _r. '" Ad�'."nd 
E .. pl"lI ; Eli .. belh Dunun Lyle. 
E"=�brtlt S. SIlI,./'�"' Sc-Itofa",II.fts ill Forrig" 
L'Q(l""'1r1: l-:1iuJlt,lb Hol&wortb. 'J7: Lucille 
ee ... 1tIine Ritler, 'J1. - ' 
E/�.bt,1t S. SII,ftfttN Srlt,,/ors"ift' I" Sci. 
'IOU: Cornelia Ann \\'yekoll', 'J7; Esther 
IIlrdenberlh, '37. 
liljs�brl" V.aII. GilltlNe Scho/"".i" i" 
.A1flt'�U:U lIisto"Y: M.ry Loui..:: Eddy. 'J7. 
Nominated hy Ibcir departmenll for the 
Chrle. S. Hinchman Memorial Scbobrsbip: 
)h,y Letili. Drown (biJtory),  LouiJe Alber­
Ion Okkey (arcbaeolOI)'). Eliulxtb lIohworlh 
(l"'lin), Rutb Levi (pSycholo(J'). E1iubelb 
DUncall L)'le (En.Ii.III). Edilb R_ (lIiitory 
of .rt), Lei,b I) ... ';' Sle'TllIlrdt (pbiloMlpby) 
.nd C"rn�h. Ann W,.ckoff (ebemi",.,). 
Ch.rlet S. !liMb .... n )lemonal Schobrfbip, �'ded 10 lbe nudent .. b_ record .bow. 
Ib ITralc«1 .billl), in ber IIII;or IUbjCC:l: 
,h Dav .
. 
Sldnb.rdt, '37. 
At thc end of March Miss Park an­
nounced a long list of appointments 
made in the Graduate School as fel· 
10 s for next year, to which may now 
be added four more: 
..... iI'ry: M.ry K.tbcrine Owe'll. B.S_ 
I" Siall c.n�, 1911. 
"""""  , .. II ·P.IUte,: Mildrm S,I.,I • 
• n. A_B. Barnard Colle�, 19J5. 
II or1. W.r, )hrpret T.,lof, A.B. WOUIII 
Hol)'o � CoUelC. 1934, 
I's7 110/0111; K.riln B. Hubbell, A.B. 
, , 
liard Collele, 1935. 
P"i/,uoft",: Crue Ulliln Chin Lee, A.D. The Cot and tile Canary, produced 
Barn.rd Collel�, 11135. . 1927 ')) be 
PII)',ic,: Hod« W.ld.lcin. A.n. to be con. 
In ,_ WI rtmembered for dis-
ferrrd, Rldclifl'e Collelt'. 1936. turbing the sleep of many of us. 11 
p,yrll% (l': loIildrc:d Ruth IIcnrich, A.n. to typifies the more subtly horrible 
be conferred. Smhh Collrle, 19j6. 
S"",,,,II : Lucil Doll,lret Bonilla, 11Iehilat.r mystery-film, which succeeded the 
Admi"istratioll Scored 
I" Political Discussioll 
Contlnuad from Pace One 
Cardenll Cilnera., !.ladrid, 1928. blood and thunder movie. Clutching 
S06.J Ec""o,")': RUlh E. 5b.llc'0I1 A.n. ) bo be ' ed 
Uninl"5ity of Nehrallra. 19211 ; Beu,.
' 
Boek, hands, concealed bodies and the final 
a r neut by the new measures, 
A.II. 10 bt' eonfer�d. IJr)'n .hwr 1936. accusation of the person least under though certain c1enr agitators have 
A;;.i,,'flttlt's '''� F"rt',,, !Vo",;,,: ' d b f '  h h 
Mar)' Paul CoIIIIII Se.hollubi" in Cla .  ical suspIcion come into their own in this 
onc 80 Y con uSlIlg t e men w 0 
ArcheelolY: Edith Ec:clel. D.A. ROYII 1101. picturt. blindly support them. Accordingly, 
low.y ColI�,e, Univenity of London, 1931. The diN!ctor of The Cat '  Mid tl •• there is an emphatic need for men in E$("""" FtIlQUl_ IhroU(h Inlernllional 
In.li,utc of Education: . Cana.ry was the late Paul Leni, noted Congress and in the judicial systelll 
Teachin, F�lIo ..... ltip. In French : r.querene for his ingenious lighting and macabre who are more than "rubber staml}!," 
Naue, Linllce u·Lcltrn, Unlvcnhy of 80r· h 
d�au", 19H; C. Fchrer 10 Franet:. effects. Among the characten whose men w 0 will not carelessly allow a 
Teachin, Fellow.hip in Italian: Gior,in. hair is set on end by a lIlasked ler- 435 million dollar tax bill to be made 
Levl'l)eU. Vidl, !..Guru in Sc:ienu I'oli!khe, L law while only 36·50 o! the.'r number UnivcnilY of Rome, 19H. ror are aura La Plnnte, Creighton 
Tu�ltinl Frn"w .. hlp In Cermln: ErilUl SI- Hale, Tully Marshall and Luden Lit. nre attending. 
m"n. lIudcn! 19J4 .II the Unlnnlt!rt of I n Id T • Funkfurt, LauI.nne and Edinburrh: Caroline t cue . he nll n is remarkable for Maurice Dreicer, of the Unive1'1ily 
DrowlI. lI..,.n M.wr, 1936, each.nle Kbol.t. odd camera shots and oblique angles. ot Pennsylvania, lit ruck the distinctly 
.hip 10 German),. 
• cl d' k' A '  t 
Tbe Spanub Government hat proposed to 
m u mg a scene 100 mg down on the merlcan note 0 pel"S9nal liberty. 
IIryn M"'r Miu JUIII Arro)'O, .nd b .. of. aasembled characters and a shot Not only is this currently discouraged 
fcrcd. a Kholanbip II Mldrld 10 Miu I... I... tltrough the back of a chair. AI- in expression of ollinion, he believes, 
Mandell, 10..1\. Do.ton Unfnnily, Y.A. Bryn 
)Ia.....  though the acting is mediocre, the but as the D1aclr lnvestfgntion demon-
O .. uid. A/JII.i,,'_"'s: movie as a whole is pleasing to the eye strated. even personal correspondence 
Fellowlh,p and Schol.rlbip A.·.rd.: 
Biruni C'rr, 'li. h .. bcm .warded Ibe and sueeeeds in being truly frighten- is examined by officials. As the league 
Mary Campbell F�llowship for lIud, In Berlin ing. maintains, confiscation is preferable �:;�:11 Ihe Alllerlc.n Fri�nd.' Service Com· _________________" to inflation, which would damn the 
Adelaide David.on, "'ellow In Glftk. h .. A:r.. .nd Sciencei' for ,radu',e lIud, I" country to chaotic insecurity and 
been .warded Ihe M.rd" Kello., Rdlden Itlor)'. would be particularly 8e"ere on en-
Fello...,hip from V.le Univenity for nUl )'ur. Audr",ic A/,/,.iNI"'eNIf. 
Alice 1ol1lry Dowu, part.lime demontlrllor ,' F I dowed institutions. 
G 
r�ncts 0 lin jone., !kholar In Chwiul 
in coloI)'. h:u Ixen .wardt'd • Rrtidetll Fel. ArchnoiolY. hu �n Ippolnled \\·.rckn of To Mr. Charles Kenworthy, a mem-
Collelt: for nut ),c.r. Lulie Koempcl. in Ibt: Dcparlmcnl of Soci:.1 
ber of the Lawyers' Committee of the low.hip for .radu.:ne lIudy (rom R.dcliffe D�nb;,h 11111 al IIryn Mawr nUl yur. 
janel Fl�nilan, 10..11. to Ix conferrd, Vas· "::Conomy, bl.l hcoen IIProolntco:l Inllruclor in Liberty League, the movement is an 
Dr Colle,e. 1936. holder of I Ir.duatc tc:hol· SociololY II Skidmore Colle,e. "'d )' ,' ' h '  h A a�b;p in "'rench for nut ,eu al Ur,n M.wr. I en IS IC mc e In t e merican sys-Ruth l.a",r;on. Fellow in �:Conomiu lind 
hu alao been awudrd I IICholanhip from Poliliu. bas be!':n IIppoinl«1 I".,ruetor In tem." The motives of the founders 
Vaspr Colle.� which .b� will U.� to ,up- l'olilie • •  nd Governmenl .t the II. Sopb'" o' lh ) , ) , t  lh Plt'ment Ihe Br,n Mawr tc:hollultip. 
e eague are Jrrc evan 0 e 
NCWo'comh Memorial Collere of Tulane Uni, 
Ru,h Ro,an. Scbolar in Cbemilitrr. h .. been ,.ft$hy. IlrC
8ellt condition of the movement, 
.....  rdcd • leracblnl rdlo ... ·.hip al Loul�illn. J�."Clte LeSaulnier, Senior lte_idenl of which is !lon-partisan where political 
Stale Unin"ity for IIUI year. R.tlnor H.1I and Grad""le Siudent, hoi, h�II 
Susan S • .,.,c. A.D. Or,.n Mllwr. 19l1, h .. a"poinlt'd Warden of Wyndb.m Hall QI 8ryn grouJls are concerned. In tact, a na-
be<.n aWlrdrd • two-ycar (cllow.bip .1 Ihe !ohwr n�J(t year. tional administration bearing the label 
American Audrm), in Rome. 
Edith Ford Sol1cra, Fell"w In Cbemistry. 
hll been Iw.rded Ihe Alice I'reemln l'almer 
Fello .... ship from Welluley Collelle for .lUd,. 
in .n,. eolle,e. Min Sollen .... iII UK it II 
lJryn Mawr nUl year. 
jant: M.rtin, Fellow in lIIuor,. of Arl. hu 
been •• ·.rded I IICholarahip by the Inllilul� 
of 1"lernllion.1 £duution f"r .Iud, In I'aril 
Ibi..� 5ummet. 
Franect I'oreller, 'JIi. h •• been .w.rded • 
fdlowlhlp 10 tbe Raddl"� Gradu:lle Scbonl uf 
• MA.NY 10UDI women a1read1 
enroUinl in our Spedal COUrN 
for CoUele Women openitll It 
the New York Scbool, Ju1y 13, 
1936, preparinl tor eltl, ploee­
men� when openinl' .re .peo 
cill11 (avorable. It'. ,mcrt to be 
eltl,. 
Complete ucrelariallnininl, 
identical with c.ouTle 1'elulltl, 
openinl 00 September 2%, 1936, 
in New York and Bolton Sc.booh. 
Write Collqe CoorM Seer. (or 
ealalolt aad booklet .. Retlalt .... 
• One and Two Y�r Coanee 
.bet .... Uable (or prepanlory and 
bJlb .wool IRd .. 'M. 
JU'It' you . .. . .. . ...... ,..", A_ 
aosTOl'f • • •  , • •  , .. .  ...u.-..p .s...-
KATHAR INE  G I B BS  
SCHOOL  
• NI"", ..... C .. St.t_.fo.-Ste. 
nOlI Calh -"tl .... ., to 40S 
of th. cloy rote. for •••• pte, 
Call 100 .11.. fat 60c by do)' -
fat 3.5c: ...... 7 1'. M. 
SI�E AFTER SEVEN  
PLANETARIUM SHOWS 
A SIBERIAN ECLIPSE 
The future is being revealed this 
month at the Franklin Institute. Vis­
itors to the Planetarium are trans­
ported to mid-June in central Siberia. 
where scientists and nativCII, if they 
are lUcky, may "iew a total eclipse. 
The demonstrations take place at 
three o'clock eve.ry afternoon and at 
eight-thirty every evening except 
Mondays and Tuesdays. In addition 
to the!!e I!Ihowings there Is one on Sat­
urdays at noon and at four 
The institute Is cool>erating with 
��der�I, State and �Iunicipal\ author­
Itles In demonstratmg How ScieJtce 
Pigh t. enlllf!. For the next two weeks 
the subject Is B,lyularu. A feature of'" 
the. exhibition is the finger-printing 
which iii available to the visitol'J tor 
purposes of personal identification. 
of Jackscm, who was noted for his 
economy, is .pending in exccst of any 
former peacetime budget. And 
strangely enough it is the Republi­
cans who sre clamoring lor states' 
rightl!l. 
Speciol-j"terelt 
EUROPE 
TRAVEL 
under enlinet,t 
leaderJhip! 
TI'II\' I with all IUlhorltath'e 
lender, I .f'I�lalll!t I n  l'our 
own prole..-Iollal or .\'I')('a­
tlonal l'Ield. )Iake )·our fo:um_ 
,,(':tn ttll' • t'OlII'tru'·Ihe. cul­
tural IU "entur�, lIer .. Iff! 
onl)' a ffl�' ot the ImPOrt.nt 
oWerln... Write for bookie", 011 IU!) ot Ih .. � . . or fI .. nd 
for full IJl'OIlmm. .tatlng 
your IJIlt'ltcullit Inter"t_ 
Joaeph Fulling FI,hm.n·, 
Crl,," . ..  Punl.hment Tou� 
117 Diy • .  I Count,I" . $SII  
Lut." Cohl ... 'a Cour .. In 
SOVI.I Llf. & Llte"aturl 
111 01),' • S Coun."I •• • t3tI 
De. Joe,ph Otm., Hlftlr'l 
Cont.mpo".ry Arl Tour 
H O'Y' • •  Countrl" • I4It 
Dr. ,,,,,,Ing V. Sol/In" 
H.w Edue.atloTl Ab,.. d 
Sl 01),' - • Clunt�I" • !"50 
... 
AI-o l'Otl'Ulllr fo;dutoUni to 
lull fJt'NM>ua qf mure dh tr· 
.lned Illte!? .. " hUt etlually 
('rltlcal t •• te.. fo;"'f>('rt IMd· 
.,.hl" .uarantHd 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
In Philadelphia 
of bearda, there • Noah', 0 Theatre Review Beards, Black or Red, 
Chal1lJllon, Be"�'d" 'he c.mm •• 'n:
.
�;�I G, MARRINER PRAISES , Appear as if by l\.i:'gi,c I wool ..... tion, Hh eyebrow, SPIRIT OF MAY DAY 
• TheatrrJ I Aeeording to pr£Cedent. tile more __ �L • . Garrick: Three Mnl 0Jt, a H ••• " I .I«I",,1 the plot of an American mU·! Flat Paint and Eye-Shadow �an�wi j�u�a�:;�:!.se�a��e of ll.-Guy Marriner, whose mu-
co11..tinuea .. 101)6 with its wcll-iJe&e-"ed show, tile mot:e extravagant ahd i- H . d Co· I . arinoum:ement made 'in the halls prestige reeommends him .8 an 
pdlftilarity. proving it a phenomenon Is ita production. Ott YOIli' 
air an mp eXlons . commentator of May Day .. is un� 
in Philadelphia. Tou i':. Blick example. Ita slight oeculon of;tts being losl: able to recall an outdoor event Im-
frame agreeably serves the prec.lle To an' innoc.ent by·etandcr "Lo!!t:  one �range beard by N."F'l pre8llivo enough even to compare with Movies 
wit ot'its author, Mr. George Abbott, camp�s on . FrIday and . Please return to Rock Hall." the pageantry of last weekend. The Aldine : Thing. to Come, the 
still being applauded for his Th,..ee mornIng, . �Ith bearded .Iadll�' God in the Cre!tltio", hail an �;:i:���
1 :c:�.n�,'vincing ipirit of the participants, tacuJar Well. prediction of J.I .. 0. a H-•• and. h,', c.lle ..... other odditIes about, must have headdreu made of Uttle coiled artruction and re-<'reation Of
R�����d I " 
•• , 
Ilk th h I ' MaTriner feela, transformed "the Mr. Rogers and Mr. Hart. But what e .e orne 0 ClrCUI! miniatures of the ones on !!Creen audience into ' . ·  congregation" and tlon under the auapleea of 
makes On You,.. Toea peeulhl.rly out- Girb, who from a dista�ce looked and painted gold. The hair 01 then "lilted them completely out of )(aney. . standing for this type ot entertain· fecUy norma�, had faces colored In &i.e Old Wive.' Tale, waa the century." Added to thi. wili the Boyd: Till TVe Afeet Again, 'D Aam· 
ment is the shrewd choreography of w�ere from a very ruddy tan to with fta\: paint on Friday; on humor which characteristically pene-tng love rto.ry ot two World War 
George Balanchine, 'who Is affiliated Wilder ahades of blue, gr�n and day th� aetreas tskin..l the part trates all American artistry. Though .ple., with Herbert Marshall, who haa 
wl h,the American Ballet, and to a gold, and on top of this a_nythlng to Philadelphia for a wig, finding the festive atmosphere barred all the. fa.oe for an intelligence aiCnt i
� le'sser extent, the typically opportune a dapper wand �oustache to a even five Ihampoos did not remove staginess, the exact detaUs and sound not for an Abelard. 
aettinga of Joe Mielziner. This ex. grown bush covering most of the paint. direction -were pleasurably apparent. Earle: Florida. Splci4l, with Jack 
traordinarlly able group of men have Goodhart dressing rooms were Mr. Marriner was eapccially appre--Oakie, probably deaigned a. aubtle attempted and partially succeeded In havoc: of tubel!, po,wders, ey"b",1" 1 HOMETOWN PAPER HAS ciative of the rotorlng ot the COIturnes, propaganda against the Flbrida 
lIatirizing the Ruuian Ballet �d have pencll� and· false hall',. in the EYE FOR "LUCKY (lUU," 80 expreuive "of the joy" in the hearts Chamber 01 Commerce. 
d 'I ehosen a responsive cast. of .which three professional _ of the Elizabethan .. " Welhcquainted Europa� Th. Blu.e Light, an BaSI 
Ray Bolger, who combines a aquir. artlats, two .men f-rom the Under the cosy title, " Home ".'h l with the steps which English villagers Rathbone in Loroltie.. reJ.like agility, a comical manner and Theatre, MISS Dyer, Mr. Here and Then" and a subtitle "Lucky still practice, Mr. Marriner declared Fox: Ronald Colman carries on in 
thorougb dancing ability Is a hoofer Betty Lord and several otben Girl," the followln. notice appeared that not a step was performed on the the turban of a legionnaire as the IUppressed aa a colle�e profestor: faces with �u8hY eye�rows, in the hometown paper ot one under • Greene which these folk do not &.till hero of the old .weet and.niclcy Ouida When a student, auit.ably portrayed n�es-a�d. wrm�les, turn.l0g 'Out graduate: enjoy. story, UftdM TtOO Flog.. by Doria Carson, �altruistieally del'ful, lf Incre<hble, specimens. 4 ' In Mr. Marriner's' opinion, Mr. Itarlton: Pakic em the Air, a minor 
aehemes to release him abe la amazed The bends were ulually made 
This dep.:rtment has been sea,n· WiUoughby cannot be commended mystery with that minor irritation, by hia responsiveneu. ' In fact, he ia wool hair, which came in long nlng the rotogravure seetiotfi of enough for his thoughtful arrange-Lew Ayres. d � f Id 11 the metropolitan dailies for pie· soon fit to be taken in hand by Mial an. ran."", rom go en ye ow . menta and Hexquisite timing" of the Keith'.: M'I'. Detd. Come. to Town, Tamara Geva, as an attractively 
I 
Prince John to black for the Turkish tUres of Misa Mary Ann Blank, music. M'l'. Schumann's compositions the first really worthy aueceaaor to ballet atar. At this Mr. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John for the Cloister dancea also displayed It Happened One Night, with Gary 
Bol r' " tal . lod d F' II .h d beco '  Blank, who appeared as a milk. much excellence, but .h.ir .. und .f-Cooper, who t. a better comedian than ge s na Ive en s exp e an ma y, e ance mes mc1'Us· maid in the Bryn'Mawr May festi· 
Mr. Gable ever hoped to be. when the scene clears he is deflnitely ingly obvious In its intent and unhap· val. Tbe festival, whicb is beld fect might have �n bettered in per· 
Stanley: E�.M". Brod{o,..d, star. in command of her electrified troup, pity is climaxed by Mr. Bolger's ap· once every 'iour years, is THE 
• 
ring William Powell and featuring The most dlstractlngly charming of pearance as an Eddie-.Cantorish slave e
.
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:�: Eric Blove, the British accent. all the �a Mlu Luella Gear, who, who h,as forgot hi. body blacking. . ... as a slightly pass6 trouper, I I  delight., ThlJ-Jast ballet releases Mr. Bolgu great deal of majesty and their parl!! and s9 make a better ap· Locm MO)l;�J fully at ease. AI the only wile mem· of allitlot obligationa, and properly, proach to the bandstand. St. George's " 1  r __ � stance, and everyone who is Seville: Thunday, Ultt . A_nl ber of the cast she enjoyt herself im· too. As a cheap hoofer in the balJet, ./OiI- 1 cOltume was so impressive that Mr. FOK7Itl8f'O�; Friday and Saturday, by fostering an outgrowth he is forced to kill the swaggering enough to have a part in it, Mar iner feeta that the addition of a 
Sylvia Sidney in The TN« o{ the the main burlesque which is "toughie" who loves the atrip-tease Is just plain lucky. Richard Coeur de Lion and a band 
Lo" •• 01M Pi,..,' Sunday and at the playen themselves. I girl, again Mia Tamara Gcva. The 
We ought to of knights aimilarly dressed would be 
Warner Oland in Cha,..U, Chall at the Wooley has preserved exactly rowdy aspects 0,1 the situation baving 
ing of Mary Ann's an effective note in a future May Day. 
C ' T -_. Wedn-· d that her name was Ircu.I; ul:lll.lay, �ay an proper amount of the dignity I been effectively emphasized, the Thursday, Mae We:at in Kltntdi" was actually his as a late Yale I killed, his lady having crumpled college scholastic honor list which we bave a notion she will be collect· A""... professor and brightened It in hia role gracefully, the crescendo of Mr. appeared a few weeks ago. Sh� ing prizes and honorable mentions 
Wayne: Thursday, D.t1re; Friday of an aging lOU'. I Bolger'a dancing swells to capable will be graduaterl next month, and no end. 
and Saturday, Chorli, Chon. at the All thie burlesque and talent serve. proportions. He does a macabre, 
CirclUi Su"da)" Jack Haley in to present the most incongruous danc- slinking dance about the corpse, 
F.MaM,; Monday and Tuesday, Eddie which haa ever appeared in a against a fittingly sordid background 
Cantor in St,.u... Me Pink; Wednea- mUllica!. Mr. Ballanchine of a "den of evi1/' When recalled to 
day and Thuraday, Tmil o{ the! Lone- has based bis ballet, 8.1! may be ex· the basic aituation he is considerably 
.ome Pine. peeted, on graceful technique, museu· shattered to find two
�
�
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�
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;�
i
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:
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:
;
,
� I Ardmore: Thunday, Pettiooat lar litheneas and a responsible chorus; at him from a box, tI.r; Friday, Amateur Gentleman; his man effects do not awaiting the last chord. Mr. Saturday, Wheeler .. nd Woolsey in on novelty, but are provocative dancing eclipses that of the rest 
Silli. BilU,,; Monday and "e. ahow as he jitters about the atage in 
11 Hour" br Air; Wednesday It is precisely this superior dancing a suhtle compromise between humor 
Thunday, The Ungua.rded Hour. which arrests the complete enjoymcn\. and terror. 
the s�tator, who is prodded every Mr. Rodgers' catching music is 
Power House Qu�nches Hf:1I Fir� and then by the almost Intent properly syncopated to accentuate Mr. 
The Power House takes great 1'11, .. ,1 roolli .. ,';.,n that the dance is a bur· Hart's lines, slightly less clever than 
ure in announcink that the lesque and ftally meant to be comical. usual, but still very pleasing. The 
turned off tor the lu.mmer on As the first ballet progreasea it doea results, already bound for popularity, 
at 2 p. m. In spite of a torrid introduce some perfectly ridiculous are such as lyrics as: It'" Got to Be 
Day and the fact that the postures, most ot which, however, Love, Too Good {01' the A-tlemge Mon. 
roH to 102 degreel in Goodhart, sum� would evoke a shudder rather than a and The Heart [" Quicker ThaPl the 
mer did not officially begin until that laugh in a more eubdued atmosphere. E1/', M. C. H. 
bour. 
The Power House authorities, aeeus· 
tomed to the constant temperature of 
their own domain, have no doubt for· 
got that In the outside world ..... eather 
conditions do change. Shunning heat 
reports as men shun atraw hats he· 
fort May 16, they kept the radiators 
bubbliog merrily. until the sacred mer 
ment of closing the furnaces arrived. 
NEW YORK BOUND . . .  
Tou ereln'rited to __ , at "New York', 
-=- uol"_ Neidenoe lor JOUD9 
wcaen" and toqT'Hl the .wtmmlnQ 
pool beIoN braHfut . . .  to UM 
happily In an etmOlphere 01 ,.. 
�t end I.nIpIreUon at The 
h.t .o-thebN\.C1fu1 NGcMno. 
..... tor.tudenband forbumlMl 
ad p' ' tonal younQ WOmft. 
SwtmIralDQ Pool • • •  Qrmnu-htm. 
4 4 • •  E"'T room hM .  RedJo. 
..... _-_.-. 
&.=8 .. ... ..... Y. 
Ship� ' p�" H - ome 
by and sav�.o 
Railway Expr ... can handle laundry /' g'So A packages for you very easUy and J..L)O. c;.. 
economically, Simply notify the folks />h.n...,..nA that you are ahipping your laundry (,J6,4;I/'7 c, by Railway Express and ask them to 
return it the same way. If you wiah, 
you can lhip "collect." It saves time 
and detail, and loose change, 
Railway Exprus is fast and depend­
able and can be relied upon to get 
your laundry back aa fresh and in as 
Cood condition as when it left home. 
So think the idea over and. telephone 
Railway Espreaa. Out motor trud 
will pick uptbe poch,. at your door 
at no utra cbarp. 
For --""" 0< InformatIoo telepbone 
BRYN MAWR AVE. 
'PHONE BRYN MAWR 440 
BRYN MAWR. PA. 
BRANOI omCE; 
HA VBRFORD, PA. 
(R. a. AVE.) ARDMORE 561 
RAILWAY EXPRE SS 
A08NCY IlfC. 
. : 
N A T I O N -W I D E  R A I L . A I R  S E R V I C E  
• 
.' 
"I WOULBN'T HAB A (OLB IF YOU HAB 
NO DRAIT VENTILATION IN YOUR CARJ" 
, 
• 
rget a lot of safeguards and comforts in 
modern cars that were unknown a few years 
ago, That's because General Motors uses i:s 
vast resources to pioneer them-and manu­
factures in such volume that it can produce 
constantly better cars at lower cost. 
GENERAL MOTORS 
A Pdli,-Mintkd lutiJ.Ji,. 
, 
• 
, 
, 
Dr.",.tic; Critic /Lauds ' _ 
Artistry of May Day 
. . f 
.. 
THE COLLEGE NEws 
dom and vigor and I, well within the oC real dra'lllatie powet with n at the)' were compelled.to play in the 
scope of youog women,' as .was shown voice of extraordinary poignan07' I limited area of lhe wagons, w.�ieh cur­
by the 1992 pre!entation. Robin Hood should like to hear her in one of the tailed action to a great extent. The ana Little John carried their part8 1 :�;;::
;�
G
;;;
ree.k tragedies and [ shall be wagons showed the c.ic,oerness of their COnUnued from PaC" Ona well, 88 did Friar Tuck, although i f  out of this May Day a.n- designer and-alJ1ld not have betn im-eostumes were of fine roneeption and there W88 a little o\'er-play at times, adrea. doe. not emerge. proved upon. In The Creation. the 
execution, as (or instance Huanebango but the action was form.tiled. I had Short Plays Considerro Bfst · use of the three tien and especially whom I discovered later in The Old a feeling as if each ,Merryman had [ think. ho ..... ever. that it was th� at the cloud effect from which the Wives' Tale, and the costume of- Ka- been told e:ca,ctly where to stand, plays which"weTe the beat, and heavenly voice speaks waa well con-wa'!lha in The Atoaqlle 0/ Flowers, which made the play less flu'id. Also these Tile Deluge and St. George ceived and carried out.. The which might have been drawn by the of place seemed to me less seemed to me to be the best, Gam"u�r was good, but lacked characterization Grinling Gibbons for a court perfonn- due to the loss of effect of Gu-Tton's Needle s�ould have been in .that the players never seemed to anee, The flowers on the Maypole it- I c"tran,,, of the riders. further, buUt added a needed Eliza- get aw"y from their lines. H}!TC was 
self also reflected this change in vigor 'The Dream was excellent, and while bethan note, as it is easy'",to forget the .one play in which the execution and were of deeper tones, i n  short. the stage action was not convention- that the plays of that time of the costumei fell short of their con. 
the' whole ell'eet was a complete swing nlized it was good. Is The M(II�que 0/ "rough stuff." The acting was ception. The colors of Adam and Eve away from t.he pale spring tones placed apart in the Cloister wit.h Hodge and Dame Chatte were not good ; an attempt was made toward the deep Elh:nbethan. I wish be considered as the introduction especially fine pieces ot farce acting. at 8t)'iiution which did not succeed. that aomewhat leu brown had been a relief note to those who do nat hi St. GeoTge there was real 88 well ai it should. In Tllj...J(eillge 
used and more sharp blue an.d deep tor the purely Elizabethan? I have seen it many timf8 and I saw a perfectly produced play, 
• 
. .  
Page Five 
Tumblers Extraordinary 
'Phe feat. of tumbling on the Greene 
were amuin,ly well done and it l"88 
diffieu�for me to believe that I was 
watchinr college students and not pro­
fessional acrobata. Indted the tumb­
ling \\tas not ont)' well but easily done 
and showed extraordinary' teaching. 
The �st of the Gre�ne proved ot in­
terest with the, country and Morri. 
dancing. The Abbot. BrottllcN Ho"" 
Drl1lce, however, did not prove as in­
terelting as the name promised. The 
best ot all the dances wa.! the so­
called Jr�I{lJtl.borollgh. Sword baNce, al­
ways l)Cpular with the fisher' folk of 
the north since early times. 
pink. The etrect of the country danc- it is difficult to see how it never before found it of interest. actors' lines, properties, all charactl!r. ers with the Maypole would have been into the Elizabethan scene, and the Every person represented some I� excellently. Noe and Uxor Noe' lr1==============;� better had colora of brighter, lighter while beautiful and pleasing, of acting and it was who r,mintled me ot Lynn Fontanne 
"Wit's rich triumph, wisdom's glory, 
Art', chronicle and learning's story" 
all played their part in this May Day 
• Continued on P .... St&" 
hue been used, While the sun en- owes its conctption to Isadora coached and presented. in n �rtai� sweeping quality. showed 
hanced the effect of the costumes, it Duncan, and the music, though beau- Judginz.. by' _thLc.[Owda it wsa- great comedy sense and npplemeyted 
.,. was .not so kindto the uc@lI!ive can bear no relation to the mUllie two wagon plays which commanded each other well. I should like to sec 
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED 
LIBRARY WORK AS 
up used. This criticiflm does not ap- the seventeenth century. the greatest intere!!t. and rightly Uxor Noe in a comedy part of greater ply to the use of bends or such trans- Tile Old lVivell' Tule, a difficult tale they were tbe most difficult to l)Cssibilities. 
A PROFESSION? 
torminr mediums nor to the make-up to understand, but the most interest-
ot special characters, but to its ing of the longer plays presented, was 
eral use. The art of outdoor make-up well done. It was noteworthy tor 
is 8 very difficult one and should three chancters: Huanebango, who 
more carefully studied. .. gave an amusing performance; the 
Plays Show Good Coaching Ghost of Jack, who was excellent, and 
The addition of ,the wagon plays Sacrnpant. who proved to be the pas-
and the .trolling players was a """"""""="""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''i! one and completed t.he E I ;",bethan ! " 
scene. Of the longer plays I saw 
PaTts, but these indicated good ,., .. h,- I ll 
ing. On�y Robitl Hood was less well 
done t.han in 1932, and here alone 
a touch of the amateur found. It 
with )1068ibilities for 
�for 
JEANNETTE'S 
Bryn Mdwr Flo,.,�r 5"o.p 
823 Lancucer Avenue 
8ryn Mawr '70 
SPRING FEVER makH 
disging into studies all the 
hardtr-mental tension in­
creases. But Camels belp. 
They add much to the en­
joyment oflife. Camels give 
you II "lift'!-and never get 
all yoUI' Derves. 
,.. III CAMEL CAllAVAN 
WITH WALTER O·K.EEFE 
DEANE JANIS. TED HUSING 
GLEN GRAY AND THE 
CASA LOMA OROlESTIlA 
Tuctd.,. .d Tbund.,.-9 p • •• 
I.D.S. T., ' p.lIII. I.s. T .. ' p.lIII. 
CO.5.T .. 7p.IIII.CS. T .. 1:,Op.m. 
N.S.T .. 1:JOp ..... P.S.T.� 
" A .  C .. Col-.bia Net_k 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
T E A  R O O M  
� 
Carnegie .Libra'! School ot Car-
Luncheon 40c - SOc - '5c Dinner SSe · J 1.2' 
Muls a la carle and table d'hole 
Daily and Sunday 8.30 A. M. to '.30 P. M. 
Aft�moon Teas 
• 
nt'gic Instilute of TechnoloRY, 
P..imburgll, Pennf}'l.vania, oRen 
rully accrediled one year courses 
which will inlerht you. 
BRIDGB, DINNER PARTIES AND TEAS MAY BE ARRANGED 
MEALS ' SERVEO ON THE TERRACE WHEN WEATHER PERMITS 
THE PU8UC IS INVITED 
Telephone: 8ryn Mawr 386 
S�rlJ lor Built/in 
------------ - - ----
-� �....,,-� 
� �. �  oke amels 
One of life's most enjoyable experiences is the pleasure 
Camels add to eating 
You have surely noticed how much 
more you enjoy eating when your 
mind is free from care. No mental 
strain or hurry slows down tbe nat­
ural flow of digestive fluids. 
Much of this same enjoyment is 
yours when you smoke Camels. Smok­
ing Camels increases the supply of 
FI.ST AM�RICAN COL .. 
L�QE MAN to win the Na· 
tional O�n. Sam Parkl, Jr .. 
sayl: "A Camel witb mnb and 
after makes my food scttlerigbL" 
alkaJine digestive fluids . . •  so neces­
sary for zest while you cat and for 
digestive well·being afterward. 
• In Camels, you find (obacco at 
once rich, mild, and perfeC( in taste. 
Carnels see you right! They give you 
a cbeery "life." And never jangle 
your nerves or tire your fane. 
CoorriPC. U •• R. J. Jlcf1IOIdo Tot.. �J. '91' __ .......  N. C. 
LIGHTNING ."EED hu car­
ried /HI;I. Mrs. Ethe.i Arnold to 
tbepeakoftcnnisfamc. "I smoke 
Camels," .be sa),l. "I enjo)' food 
mote and digcst it better lOO:' 
THE C H E F  "RESENTS 
a Planked Sido;n Steak ,. la 
P"r.", named. like tbe reo 
ager, is impussed with tbe great number 
of people who smoke Camels. lie says: 
" Cameu are a favorite with thote who 
love 800d food. At tbe Parker House. 
Camw are ouut'aodiogly popular." 
DOwned ,,0Us. for the famous Parker Hou.se 
io Boston. Mania J. lavia, baoqutl mao-
• 
• 
• 
• 
AcciJen/. Do Hllppen • 
In 'lime of Rn-e/,,, 
Continued from Paa'e On. 
broken. Thil diffteulty, ho ..... ever, was 
DOthin« comparid with that fa� by 
three dneen from another pole whose 
ribbons aU broke almost ,(muttane­
oualy at lOOn as \he mfsic began. 
• 
Gnmans Do Not Pull Boners 
Those unhappny delegated to cor· 
reet German oral. W. spring muat 
h8\'e felt deeidedly Cheated • •  s not a 
single "boner" popped up to amuse 
them. 
The French examination, we arc 
relieved td' aey, show. more ilD.gin. 
tin�. results. The French .nny (and 
one ilrl believed It to be a "gelded" 
one) "waa camped, we,.. night, at the 
foot of a damp plaln":"'(L'arme au 
bras) "arm. in ann:'" "Lea dngona 
aufrichiena" were Ingeniously t�B­
formed into the U(elonou.! dogs." 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
English Actress F'mds 
l?ictiQll Extremely Good 
• 
'ITinung and Organilation P�r(ect. 
Colors, MO\lem�nt Balanced" 
of an Eliubethan pageant." 
Pleasing to Bryn Mawr eara is the 
newa that. "the diction was extremely 
good. Old English is very ·d.ifHcult to 
apeak well with meaning and without 
breakins- the form." Misa Campbell 
saw only the three new playa and the 
Masque, 811 of them neW' to her. The 
Creation. waa the most. entertaining 
because of .i� humor, its quaintness 
and Its complete naivit�. . 
On her fifth trip to America, this 
is her second visit to Bryn Mawr, 
which she finds delighttul in the 
springtlm!:" when the "buildings, 
Fi,., P,he of $15 
W 0 .. b" H e/e .. 011 
. � 
COntinued. from ra •• On. 
Due perhaps In part- to Mal' Day, 
in part.to Orals, and in part to de6ci· 
enciea known only to the participantll 
themselves, the results for the college 
8I"e not highly complementary. The 
average score for all those partici­
pating wal lixty-three and six-tenths ;  
for the winners it was slightly over 
seventy-eight. 
----
The faintin; ot one 'of the beeteat­
en .. the court wu procreating from 
the Greene to the scene of .TIle ere­
CltiDM. caused Dr. l.eary to'have all of 
them ditmlased and ordered to get out 
of their hot costume., whic& weighe:d 
over ten pound. e.eh. The audienee 
mUlt have nolieed the concentric cir· 
de rnture on the part of .n the 
dancen on the Big Greene, who with 
one accord wiped their hot and stip­
pery hand. on theJr pantl with the 
ftnt pauM in the mUllc. 
Especially provocative was the 
phrase, "s'entretenir de bagatelles." 
"Play baptenes," "play marbles" and 
"believe in the constellations" were 
given for what we're lure you know 
means 'Ito lpeak of triftes." 
, 
Arnone other notable visitors to 
�ay Day who left filled with enthusi­
asm over the production, the HObor­
able Sheena C8T{1p�1l well known on 
the London stage and the American 
radio, found on Saturday afternoon 
"one of the moat beautilul sights of 
her life." "The timing and the' o�­
,aniution were perfect, the colora 
and the movement balanced. As the 
procession wbeeled around and came 
past the Greene I stepped back Into 
the past and telt strongly the iIIulion 
grounds and In particular the Cloie- May Day 'haa 80 exhau!lted Dcn­
ters, appear at their best." Tpe past bighite. that they are giving up their 
theatrical sealOn in New York she dinner�ance planned tor Frl((ay night. 
found very much alive and full of Arrangements hac!...been made and an 
"wohderlul productIon-a deflnite In- orchestra had been engaged-but that 
dieatlon that the drama in America was before May Day. 
D'ilmalic C,ilic J;;,.d. handling of the pageant and for the ia not dying. The contra.et in coming II .... """" ...... ""''''''''''===''''''''''� • splendid organiution evident every- over from Engla"nd for the sea80n is 
I where. Of thi. May Day it may in- very interesting, for the pace i& so deed: be laid: much fuler ...  ere. Production in . '  A" i" ,,, of Mil" DII" 
Continued trom Pas. Irtvi Many students overheard atrange 
com.mentl and queationa among the 
lpect.&tor', IUch •• the query of one 
old lady to her eompanion as to 
wbether thl, celebration was really 
given by Bryn Mawr atudentt, or was 
.it the exertieee of Shipley School! 
Another member of the audienc£' asked 
• atudent to direct her to the acene of 
G6ttemam"'eru"Q'" Needle. 
"Oh, tame, say all the good thou London and New York is constantly 
I mayeat ' comins- closer together and the ex-ot Bryn Mawr. It 1 may be permitted Too little is that all thou sayest." change of plays ia greater than ever''' l 
J should like to pay my homage to "'============�,;,,============= 
e\'en'one who contributed, especially I to the costumer tor her excellent work. l\ , '-n n  . � . _ D .n "  _ � ..... l - J: � 
to the students of Bryn Mawr Col. """"\.. W.wut.. QJ'\...C.IUlI1 -'Q.,)O'"\.Vl, ...-.. 
lege tor tbe extraordinary spirit which 
they brought to their dances, and, 
• (Or lho�e who Cd..llIIlll W�d.r 
n4i heel .. .. W ... Ic, lie or 
while bue","in wilh lan 
I\u»io. lrim. I 'Iz in. heel. 
above all, to the director for her 
One of the euard.e in the Dream ---.",.-.. "",",".",.",","';-•• "a".-.""'""hl".---, found room to carry in her troullers 
Ii camera and film., and .he also took Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
a pillow, a thermosbotUe of grape- (Nut to S�.,.jllt Thf:tlltr Bid,.) 
juice, a box,of crackerl. a towel and The Renduyous of the Collele Girl. Tu,), Sandwicht:t. Dt:tioow Sund_u a handkerchief to her off-stage posl- Superior Sod. Mrvi« 
tlon in the bUlhes. Mulic-DlOocinl for ,irt. only 
• 
• 
, .. _--. 
Cey� is famotlS for Spices 
Brazil is famous for. Coffee 
• 
. . . . put Turkey is 
famous for Tobacco 
• 
. . . the aromatic 
Turkish tobacco that 
adds fragrance and 
flavor to Chesterfield 
Cigarettes . 
. ... .- . ... -IIW c.. 
� I L'o 
.... 
Lldfli" 
1000 Cbe�t.nuL Street. 
• 
,-.. ,, � 
lJ's Ih. rigbl quantity of lliis Turft. 
isb ,obacco bl.,.d.d and cro .. -
hInIdtd witb lbe besl hotfU.grow. 
/oNce .. ,au,d i" Ibis CO""",. INt 
gi�. Cbtslorji.lds Ib,i, ",ild"tss 
..a btll<r _ - 1I.0ther ""'0. 
fIIhJ CbeslnjiJds S.lisfJ· 
• • 
. 
AFTERNOON TIJA 25< 
Luncheon and Dinner 
, 
THE CHATTERBOX 
TEAROOM • 
839� Lancaster Avenue 
Dryn Mawr 
- - .. _------ ... -
• 
, 
